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THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS

  
WE SUGGEST YOU TO VISIT:

Christmas in the Ukrainian Carpathians with Tour Operator Aven Tour is a bright winter 
fairy tale that will be remembered for life! We offer you the trip of the best Ukrainian traditions, with 
Carpathian legends, rituals, customs and traditions that were passed on to us from our ancestors.

Christmas in the Carpathians is a wonderful holiday to which the local population prepares in 
advance. It is worth visiting, experiencing and celebrating this unforgettable holiday in the Carpathian 
Mountains at least once in a life, observing local traditions and customs, and even better to take part in 
the vertep. The Tour Operator Aven-Tour has prepared for you a warm and cozy atmosphere of the 
holiday in the picturesque corner of Hutsulshchyna.
The celebration will necessarily include twelve holy supper dishes according to ancient recipes of 
Ukrainian traditional cuisine. The main dish is Kutya filled with a lot of nuts, Carpathian honey and 
poppies that are the symbols of health and wealth, and the merry Christmas vertep will please our 
guests with ringing carols.
The tour program also includes skiing, day trips to the mountains, excursions to the cities of Prykarpat-
tya.

 
• The capital of Hutsulshchyna - Verkhovyna
• The picturesque town of Vorokhta
• Ski resort Bukovel
• The historic town of Delyatyn
• The heart of the Carpathians - Yaremche
• The ancient churches and museums
• The best dishes of Hutsul cuisine and, of course, carols, kolomyuks, inflammatory Hutsul music

UKRAINIAN ETNO HEALTHY MEAL

#RIZDVO

#VOROKHTA

#UKRAINE

#YAREMCHE

#VERKHOVYNA

#AVENTOUR_FUNANDFRIENDS
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UKRAINIAN TRADITION



DAY 1ST

05.01.2019
 
Meeting of tourists at the railway station in Ivano-Frankivsk.

Sightseeing tour of Ivano-Frankivsk city. The main street of the city - “Stometrivka”, decorated with 
Christmas garlands and arches, the bright Christmas tree and bright decorations of the local store will 
help you to feel the true atmosphere of the Christmas Ivano-Frankivsk. Visiting of the cathedral, the 
square of Sheptytsky, the Jesuit Church, the monument to Virgin Mary, Mitskevych Square, the syna-
gogue, the Armenian church, the Market Square, the city hall and the ascent to the observation deck, 
where the panorama of the city and the surrounding villages opens.

Have you ever traveled in a fairy tale?

The large snow-capped mountains froze in silence. The spruce stands, like an honor guard, welcoming 
you with light strokes of sharp edges. Somewhere the woodpecker catches its message ... This is the 
Carpathians.

The trip to the Carpathians begins at the Vorota Karpat.

Accommodation at Resort Vorota Karpat
Lunch.
Master class for making Didukh.

Didukh is a Ukrainian Christmas decoration, a symbol of the harvest, wealth, spiritual life of Ukrai-
nians and the welfare of the family. Therefore, we offer you to make this guard by yourself, that will 
protect you, your family and your home throughout the year.

The Christmas Market.

After an active day, we offer our guests to soak up the Carpathian Spa on the Resort Vorota Karpat. 
Traditional Carpathian Sauna, the pool with the crystal clear Carpathian water and the Carpathian 
Chans. It is so cool)))
Dinner with aventour_funandfriends. Tasting Carpathian liqueurs and cheeses. 

IVANO-FRANKIVSK RESORT VOROTA KARPAT ECO-HOTEL

#RIZDVO

#KARPATY

#IVANOFRANKIVSK

#AVENTOUR_FUNANDFRIENDS

#VOROTAKARPAT

#UKRAINE

THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS



06.01.2019

Holy evening, Christmas eve!

Breakfast.

A trip to Yaremche - the popular tourist center, located on the banks of the Prut river. Walking 
through Yaremcha. Excursion to the Dovbush rocks. On the path of Dovbush past stones with an-
cient bas-reliefs, we will go to the cave where you can find the treasures of Dovbush.

Dinner.

We offer program:
Ascent ascent of the Makovytsya mountain (987 m), where all Yaremche and the Prut river valley 
are visible. We admire the powerful 3-meter waterfall and the thresholds over which we will pass a 
10-meter high bridge to the market of Hutsul souvenirs.

Transfer to Ski resort Bukovel. It offers a fantastic ski experience. The resort features 60 kilometers 
total of slopes, with 16 modern ski lifts and the latest achievements in snow-making. There you can 
discover incredible panoramas of the Carpathians. The mountains give us adrenaline.

We are studying ancient Ukrainian carols and vinishing.

Return to the hotel.

After an active day filled with unforgettable impressions and emotions, we invite everyone to gather at 
the holiday resort at Resort Vorota Karpat. 

We invite you to our #aventour_funandfriends to the Twelve-dish Christmas Eve supper.

#AVENTOUR_FUNAND- #YAREMCHE #KARPATY

#RIZDVO #TRADITION #VOROTAKARPAT

HUTSUL-UKRAINIAN SOUVENIRS

THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS

DAY 2ND  
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Twelve-dish Christmas Eve KOLYADNYKY



Menu of the Christmas Eve supper consists with twelve lean 
authentic dishes of Hutsul cuisine

RESORT VOROTA KARPAT

Christmas Kutya,
 
Mushroom soup,

Pickled mushrooms, 

Herring with onion, 

Salad with  beetroot, 

Dumplings with cabbage (varenyky), 

Fish with vegetables,  

Beans with buckwheat,

Риба з овочами, 

Potatoes in Carpathian, 

Doughnuts filled with jam or poppy 
seeds (pampushky), 

Cranberry kisiel, 

Uzvar, 

dzinjirivka, liqueurs

Celebraite with  #aventour_funandfriends

#RIZDVO

#TRADITION

#SVIATAVECHERIA

#KUTIA

#UKRAINE

#AVENTOUR_FUNANDFRIENDS
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BUKOVEL HUTSUL CRAFT SKI

07.01.2019
Christ was born !!!

Breakfast with #aventour_funandfriends.

Vorokhta is an amazing tourist center, which uniquely combines silence and tranquility with excel-
lent conditions for sports and recreation. In this small village there are ski jumps and rope-chair roads, 
mineral water springs and the longest stone bridge in Europe, one of the oldest wooden church in the 
Carpathians has survived.  

We invite all those who wish to visit the Church of the Nativity of the Virgin in Vorokhta - one 
of the best examples of Hutsul wooden architecture and a vivid example of the carving art. The church 
was built without any nail in 1654-1657. The interior of the church contains ancient frescos and paint-
ings. The temple is located on the top of the hill, from which a wonderful panorama of Vorokhta opens. 
Near the church is a wooden belfry, now the museum’s exposition is situated here.

Walk around Vorokhta. Free time for skiing and sledding. Visiting aviary with wild boars and deer of 
the Carpathian reserve, pump room with therapeutic mineral water.

Dinner.
We will see the longest in Europe stone railroad bridges over the Prut River, which were built by 
Austria-Hungary at the end of the 19th century. Skiing or sledding. Even for those who are uncertain 
about skiing, it will be an interesting trip on the chair cable car near the 100-meter ski jumps. 

In Vorokhta there are two of the six Ukrainian viaducts, bridges that were previously used to organize 
the railway connection. Both have more than 100 years and more than 100 meters in length. Built in 
the days of Austro-Hungarian, these grandiose buildings cause delight: the old masonry in the arches, 
the massive design, the bend of the track and the fairy-tale Carpathian landscapes definitely have to get 
to your wandering photo album!

Pure mountain air, scenic landscapes, skiing and sledding.

Return to the hotel. Supper.

#RIZDVO #VOROKHTA #VIADUK

THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS

Day 3RD  



ECO-MEAL BREAKFAST

08.01.2019
Merry Christmas!!!

Breakfast with #aventour_funandfriends.

A trip to the capital of Hutsulshchyna - Verkhovyna.

Verkhovyna spreads on the banks of the Black Cheremosh River between the Pip Ivan and Chor-
nogora Mountains.

Verkhovyna Center is located at an altitude of 618 m above sea level. The first written mention of 
Verkhovyna (until 1962, the village of Zhabye) dates back to 1424.

Verkhovyna is called the center of Hutsul culture. This is a land rich in legends, natural and 
architectural monuments! You can come here not only with beautiful views and a fast path to the 
mountain, and also for local stories: about the treasures of Dovbush, hidden somewhere deep 
in the mountains, about the girl Marichka, who rescued the village from the enemies, about the 
ancient sanctuaries and gods worshiped on them, about the current and forgotten traditions.

Residents of Verkhovyna know many kinds of crafts.. The most obvious of their artistic taste and 
skill are manifested in a national costume, the interest of it is not lost in our day. Colorful tradi-
tional costumes are worn during family celebrations and in the holidays. 
Hutsul costume is a fairly complex that combines various types of craftsmanship - patterned 
weaving, embroidery, metal art and leather art.

And now let’s go to the place where the true festival of carolers of Verkhovyna is taking place..
Tour-concert at the Museum of Hutsul Life, Ethnography and Musical Instruments by 
Roman Kumlyk.
House-museum of the film “Shadows of forgotten ancestors” and photo shoot in Hut-
sul clothes.  Ski resort Bukovel. Climb a rope-chair road to the top of the mountain. Enjoying of 
scenic panoramas of the Carpathians.
Return to the hotel. Supper.

#RIZDVO #VERKHOVYNA #HOTSULSHCHYNA

THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS

DAY 4TH  

BANOSH



09.01.2019
January 9, 2019

Breakfast.
Departure from the hotel. Transfer to Ivano-Frankivsk city.

Price is 250 $ per person (in a group of 35 people)

Inclusions:

Travel by comfortable bus
Accommodation in hotel 4 nights
Meal: 4 breakfasts, 3 dinners, gala dinners
Accompany by company representative

Exclusions:

Museum of Hutsulshchyna - ticket - 2 $, students - 1$, children - 0,8$
Private museum of Roman Kumlyk - ticket 2$,
House-museum of the film “Shadows of forgotten ancestors” - ticket 2$,
The Cheese Factory Museum Khata-Staya - ticket - 2$.,
ski equipment rental from 10$ / day
season tickets for lifts of Ski resort Bukovel
personal expenses

Welcome to the Carpathians!

Tour operator “Aven-Tour”
+380669271429, +380635016602 | documents@aven-tour.net | 10 Lepkoho str., Ivano-Frankivsk city, 
76018
+380673446632, +380997453717 | office@aven-tour.net | 1B Shevchenko square, Nadvirna city, 
78400

THE MAGIC OF HUTSUL CHRISTMAS

DAY  5TH 
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